
Call 1-800-255-0316 for information and ordering. 

Agri-Aide® Controls 
Complete Ventilation Management
A ventilation system is only as good as the controls 
that run it. We make reliable controls to fit every  
need – from a single fan to a system of farms. 

AV Series Variable Speed  
Controls
Control multiple variable-speed fans for  
peak efficiency. Our Power-Up™ feature  
cold-starts fan motors at full speed to  
defeat cold weather freeze-up and save  
you time and trouble. “Odor Knob” lets  
you quickly adjust minimum winter ventilation rate. 

CV-5 Five-Stage Control
The CV-5 has all the features 
you’re ever likely to need. It 
integrates heating and cooling 
functions and controls multiple 
fans, including variable stages.  

Climate Commander™  
Remote-Control System
You are in full control – anywhere, any time with 
Climate Commander System (CCS) Software. You  
can monitor and adjust heating, cooling, and air 
circulation at remote locations for one or a dozen 
farms. CCS links as many as 256 CV-5 Controls  
to your computer.

Accessories 
From our highly efficient, patented Wind Diverters 
to our corrosion-resistant all-plastic Back-Draft 
Shutters, Pit Adapter Housings, and Fan Housings, 
we have everything necessary to build your ideal 
ventilation system. Call us with your application. Our 
Customer Service Representatives can provide a 
complete listing of all our components, accessories, 
and replacement parts. They will be glad to help you 
select what you need. 

To learn more about AGRI-AIDE® Ventilation Systems, including many products not covered in this  
brochure, call or write to request our Technical Bulletins and Videos.
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Auto-MAX Wall Inlets are 
shielded from wind pressure 
by the patented design of 
their all-weather RTM-Glas™ 
fiberglass housings. 

Auto-MAX Ceiling Inlets 
provide unobstructed 
360-degree delivery of 
fresh air.

Auto-MAX Hallway 
Inlets and Ceiling Inlets 
are made of corrosion-
resistant structural plastic 
for long, trouble-free 
service. 

Auto-MAX™ Ventilation Inlets
Fully Automatic Air Delivery Systems
Auto-MAX Inlets deliver fresh air year-round – 
 automatically. Forget about time-consuming tinkering 
with weights and springs. We do all the fine-tuning 
right at the factory. No further adjustments should 
ever be necessary. Auto-MAX Inlets keep flow and 
air velocities at proper levels for draft-free mixing of 
incoming air. Transitions from day to night ventilation 
and from season to season occur with no need for 
user intervention. Animals never suffer: Auto-MAX 
Inlets stay correctly balanced, unlike units requiring 
manual adjustment. No other inlets match Auto-MAX 
performance. 

Auto-MAX U.S. Patents 5,775,988; 5,924,922; and 
others worldwide.

U.S. Headquarters: 120 N. Industrial Ave. • PO Box 388 • Osborne, KS 67473 • U.S.A.
Telephone: +1 (785) 346-2192 • Fax: +1 (785) 346-2194 

Email: sales@osborne-ind.com • Web Site: www.osborne-ind.com

Euro Office: Osborne (Europe) Ltd. • Unit C2, Bergen Close, Tyne Tunnel Trading Estate, North Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE29 7TA • UK
Telephone: +44 (191) 259-6222 • Fax: +44 (191) 259-2900 • Email: sales@osborne-europe.co.uk

China Office: Osborne Livestock Technology, Ltd. • Room F, 13 F, Building B, Citic Pent-Ox Metropolis • 1081-1089 Pudong Avenue, • Shanghai 200135 • China 
Telephone: +86 (21) 6248-0991 • Fax: +86 (21) 6853-9561 • Email: rwalbeek@osborne-ind.com



AGRI-AIDE¨ 
VENTILATION 
SYSTEMS
World-class equipment and 
system engineering to keep 
indoor environments fresh and 
healthy for your animals and the 
people who care for them

THE INDUSTRY STANDARD



Agri-Aide System Components
Osborne delivers top-performing  
ventilation systems  
because our wide  
array of ventilation  
equipment gives  
us the flexibility  
to match your  
requirements  
exactly. Each of  
our components is a 
quality leader in its class 
and will give you years of 
trouble-free service.

Ventilation Agri-Aide Ventilation
World-class systems engineered 
to give your pigs, poultry, dairy, 
and other animals a true clean 
air environment year-round.

Agri-Aide® Ventilation Systems  
From Osborne
Designed To Meet Or Exceed  
All Industry Performance Standards

From Peak To Pit… 
Get A Total Ventilation System
Agri-Aide brings you ventilation 
solutions based on over 40 years 
of practical experience creating 
comfortable, productive livestock 
environments in all types of farm 
buildings. We offer equipment 
options to match any ventilation 
requirement. Our engineering and manufacturing 
systems meet the strict ISO 9001 international quality 
standard, and each Agri-Aide component is built to 
provide long-lasting, trouble-free service. 

Create A Healthy, Productive 
Environment For Your Livestock
Whether you manage pigs, poultry, dairy, or other 
livestock, fresh air is vital to the health of your 
animals, your staff, and the financial health of your 
business. You can count on our experience with 

all types of buildings and animals to help you 
develop a complete ventilation plan or improve 
or maintain your existing system. Whatever your 
needs, we can deliver an integrated combination 
of exhaust fans, fresh air inlets, circulation fans, 
and reliable automatic controls that perfectly 
match your building and the animals you manage. 

Reduce Operating Costs
Research with our air 
movement laboratory, 
our Demonstration 
Farm field tests, and 
our collaboration with 
leading universities 
enable us to harness  
the latest technology 
and offer you an 
efficient, money-saving combination of ventilation 
components. Our controlled air exchange and air 
circulation equipment can simultaneously improve 
the air quality in your buildings and reduce your 
operating costs. 

Superior Fan Design
Agri-Aide ventilation fans are built for superior  
year-round performance with these quality features.
• Custom-made, totally enclosed, thermally protected  

heavy-duty motors with sealed ball bearings – the 
best dual-voltage, variable- and two-speed fan  
motors available.

• Cast aluminum and poly fan propellers are rugged, 
perfectly balanced, quiet-running.

• Extra-strong nickel-plated motor mounts and  
blade guards minimize airflow restriction.

• Osborne RTM-Glas™ fiberglass housings are strong, 
rigid, impact-resistant, and easy to clean. Unlike 
plastic housings, they will not warp or sag – even after 
years of service under high-temperature conditions. 



Super-Jet™ Circulation Fans 
Power-move air in summer 
with Super-Jet efficiency to 
relieve heat stress. Far more 
effective than stir or box 
fans. With our Mist Cooling 
system, a Super-Jet air 
stream keeps animals cool.
Great for naturally ventilated 
barns, especially when the 
wind stops! In winter, slower 
ceiling-level circulation creates gentle mixing of fresh 
air to eliminate dead air spots and keeps pens warm 
and dry. Super-Jet Fans actually reduce required 
exhaust rates and cut heating costs. 

DF Air Duct High-Pressure Fans 
Ideal for pit exhaust,  
DF Air Duct Fans keep  
moisture and gases moving  
down through flooring and  
away from your animals.  
These powerful high-pressure  
fans are built with specially designed motors and 
propellers that keep running long after all others 
fail. For special tasks, DF Fans can also be used 
to move air through manifold ducts to put fresh air 
where you want it. Add optional Mist Kits for zone 
cooling. 

Agri-Aide® Roof Cupolas 
Select From Weather-Hardy Designs  
In Metal Or Fiberglass
Specially designed to resist entry of snow and wind-
blown rain, Agri-Aide Metal or Fiberglass Cupolas 
are practical and attractive additions to any livestock 
building. Our economical Metal Roof Cupolas have 
provided attic and loft air on barns for decades. Our 
newer Fiberglass Cupolas function efficiently as both 
fresh air inlets and as natural ventilation outlets. 
Constructed of durable  
RTM-Glas™, they stand up to 
extreme temperatures and 
corrosive gases.

Call 1-800-255-0316 for information and ordering. 

Agri-Aide® SW Slant-Wall Fans
Our slant-wall design expels condensation 
from buildings and keeps interior walls free of 
obstructions. These quiet, efficient, durable fans 
come in a full range of sizes and CFM ratings to 
match your applications. Exclusive RTM-Glas™ 
housings maintain shape 
and rigidity over 
time. Cleaning 
and maintenance 
are easy. 
Standard PVC 
shutters 
never corrode. 

AgriAide®FP Panel Fans
You can customize these 
dependable general-purpose fans 
for a wide range of applications 
where you want a low-profile 
installation. Add our blade guards 
to use them as stirring fans or 
have us tailor shutters to fit your 
installation specs. A wide range 
of fan sizes and CFM ratings 
covers most applications.

 

These economical fans are designed so that the 
motor, guard, and propeller 
are inside your building and 
out of the weather. Motors  
stay ready to run even in the 
coldest weather. On 12" to 
24" models, heavy ABS  
plastic exhaust hoods  
enclose efficient butterfly  
back-draft shutters. Fan  
housings are sturdy RTM-
Glas™ fiberglass. The 8" FG model is ideal for 
minimum-rate ventilation and needs no shutter. 

Agri-Aide® FG Economy Fans


